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JUSTICE 1 COMMITTEE

AGENDA

23rd Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Wednesday 5 June 2002

The Committee will meet at 1.30pm in the Video Conference Room (public gallery in
Committee Room 4).

1. Prison Estates Review (in private): The Committee will consider lines of
questioning for witnesses.

2. Prison Estates Review: The Committee will take oral evidence from�

Professor Bill Marshall, Queen�s University, Ontario, Canada.

Alison Taylor
Acting Clerk to the Committee, Tel 85195



The following papers are attached for this meeting:

Agenda items 1 and 2
Note by the Clerk (private paper)
Supplementary evidence from SACRO
Draft report of Justice 1 Committee�s visit to HMP Kilamrnock
(private paper)
Correspondence from HMP Peterhead prisoner (private
paper)
Scottish Prison Service report �Constructing the Future: A
Feasibility Study in to the Future Redevelopment of Low
Moss Prison�

J1/02/23/1
J1/02/23/2
J1/02/23/3

J1/02/23/4

J1/02/23/5

Papers for information circulated for the 23rd meeting, 2002

Correspondence regarding Review of Legal Advice and
Information Provision in Scotland Working Group from
Minister for Justice

J1/02/23/6

Correspondence regarding Stage 1 of Budget process from
Scottish Executive

J1/02/23/7
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GOOD NEWS STORIES

Case Study 1

Linda is 28 years old, has two children and is a recovering alcoholic and drug user and was a
former prostitute.  She came out of Cornton Vale prison after serving two years for theft and
housebreaking.  Linda was given a SACRO flat in the east end of Glasgow.  Her mother was
given custody of the children but Linda was informed that she would get access if her lifestyle
improved.  With the help of SACRO workers Linda�s life changed for the better, her pimp left
her, her addiction to drugs and alcohol was being successfully addressed, with the help of
other agencies too, and she found that her life with SACRO did have meaning and vision.
She was introduced to a life where she could still enjoy herself without drugs or alcohol.
Linda was with SACRO for three months and was coping very well when an old warrant for
her arrest meant she was taken back to Cornton Vale for a further two months.  During that
time her flat was lost but her communication with SACRO was continued.  When she was
released SACRO had to start again and repeat the same work with her.  Despite this wasteful
set back, the outcome is good.  Linda is no longer a client.  She is now a shop assistant, has
her children back living with her, and is not using drugs or alcohol.

Case Study 2

Barbara is 34 years old, has three children and she was a prostitute and dealer of drugs.  She
came out of Cornton Vale and was determined to go straight.  A SACRO flat was found for
her and she moved in.  She was supported in her decision to go back to college to gain some
qualifications in administrative work.  Over the next three months she was doing very well
and working hard with her SACRO worker to evidence her change in lifestyle in order for her
to gain access to her children.  This was highly successful and Barbara started to have her
children one day per week.  Her pimp then found out where she was staying and harassed her.
She went to the Police to make a complaint.  Her pimp battered her and caused her to lose and
eye and her hearing in the left ear.  Barbara made another complaint and with the support of
her SACRO worker saw the complaint through to court where the man was given a two year
prison sentence.  SACRO continued to work with Barbara and she progressed extremely well.
Her SACRO worker argued for a three bedroom house so that she would be able to have her
children returned to her and they were.  Barbara was also enabled to receive help for her
visual and hearing disabilities.  She used compensation to set up her own alteration stall
within a market in Glasgow.  So she now has her children living with her and has
employment.

Case Study 3

A deportee client got a placement at art school and is making wood sculptures.
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Case Study 4

One deportee client is now working in the homeless field.

Case Study 5

A client moved to Spain to help his girlfriend run her bar and is getting married this year.

Other Clients

� In the year 2001/2002, 23 out of 120 SACRO clients went into paid employment.

� Three clients were successfully signed up with production offices for �extra� filming
work.

Quote from SACRO�s Glasgow Manager, Cath Morrison

�The most wonderful aspect of our work at SACRO is being honoured to watch the transition
of people coming out of prison really quite broken and being able to turn their lives around
and be given that chance � with SACRO, Social Work and Housing working so closely
together this does and can happen.�

Case Study 6

Graham (14) was a passenger in a stolen car, damaged when it hit a wall. The wall also was
damaged. The case was referred to SACRO in Fife  by the Children's Reporter. In a face-to-
face meeting with Graham, the car owner asked that Graham do something useful for the
community. The Service found him work helping to repair an old dry stane dyke. Afterwards
Graham said "I've never done anything like that in my life before. It helped me think about
the damage that was done and what I did was wrong. At first I felt it was unfair that my
friends "only" had to go to a Hearing but I was made to stop and think and felt I have done
something in.

Case Study 7

A young man accused of shoplifting met with the shopkeeper with a SACRO trained
mediator. The reparation they both agreed was fair was for the young man to work 4 Saturday
mornings in the shop, 2 for the items he stole and he was paid for the the othe two Saturdays.
He did so, understood the problem of shoplifting from the shopkeeper's point of view and did
so well that the shopkeeper gave him reference

Susan Matheson
SACRO










































































